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SLUMPING SENATORS
MEET CHICKS TODAY

Reading Takes Final Battle in a
Disastrous Week; Pitchers

Bad

BV "UMP" '
Cockiii's crew kowtowed to Izzy

Hoffman's pacemakers at Island Park
again yesterday, score 9to 2. Phillips,
without control, started the trouble.
Ragged fielding and lack of timely
bingles also figured in the Senatorial
downfall. It was the end of a rather
disastrous week for Harrisburg.

The team left to-day for Wilming-
ton for games to-day and to-morrow, I
and will be home for a game with York i
on Monday. There will be a battle at i
Island Park every day next week ex- !
oept Tuesday, when Harrisburg may j
switch to York. Before leaving for!
the Chicks' town to-day Manager!
Cockill was hopeful for Eddie O'Con- j
nor's return. Manager Cockill said: I

"The team is in a slump, but only |
for a short time. With pitchers doing
more to help win the games, the men |
get back the old time confidence, and i
things will be different. Pitchers are i
scarce, but I hope to have Harrisburg !
in good working order by Monday, j
With better home exhibitions next j
week, the Senators will get back what'
they lost this week."

All Reading
The game yesterday was all Read-

ing. Bohen pitched effectively. The IReading curve artist had a bunch back
of him that traveled at lightning speed
and prevented Harrisburg from scoring
when men were on bases. Phillips
lacked control, and Sheridan, a new
man, who went in for his first game,
made a favorable impression. Lack of
teamwork was in evidence on the part
of the Senatorial racers at critical
times. Emerson was out of the game
and fielders were out of their posi-
tions.

A pass, single, stolen base and error
by Doty gave Harrisburg their twotallies. A hit, two errors and a stolen
base started Reading with two.
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EDUCATIONAL

Speed in Stenography
DURING JUNE AND JULY
ENROLL ANY MONDAY

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE.

IIARRISBCRG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
229 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
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Wky ha ovutiiMtrd when R«ralo

docs the work. Out be had at all
irac (tora.

I Bunched hits, Including Doty's home
run, added four more in tne next two

! innings. Two passes and another
j bunch of timely taps added two in the
seventh, and a pass, stolen base and a
single made it a total of nine in the
ninth. The score:

READING
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Joyce, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Hoffman, If 3 4 2 0 0 0
Cruthers, 2b .... 4 1 0 1 2 0
Mclnnes, lb 5 1 1 8 2 0
Doty, 3b 5 1 3 0 1 1
Coveleskie, rf ... 4 0 1 3 0 0
Heist, ss 2 1 0 4 4 0
Boelzle, c 4 1 2 9 0 0
Bohen, p 4 0 1 1 3 0

Totals 35 9 10 27 12 1
HARRISBURG

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
McCarthy. 2b .... 5 0 0 3 2 1
Cruikshank, If ... 5 0 0 2 0 0

I Keyes, uf 3 1 1 3 1 0
Crist, 3b 5 1 3 3 3 0
Miller, c 3 0 0 6 1 0

| Whalcn, ss 3 0 1 0 0 0
Cockill, lb 3 0 1 8 1 1.
Chabek, rf 4 0 1 2 0 0

! Phillips, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 ]
Sheridan, p 3 0 1 0 1 0

I Totals 35 2 8 27 9 2
Reading 2022 0. 020 I?9

| Harrisburg ....30000000 o?2
Three-base hits, Boelzle, Coveleskie,

Sheridan. Home run, Doty. Sacrifice
hits. Cruthers, Joyce. Struck out,
by Bohen, 7; Phillips, 3; Sheridan, 2.

I Base on balls, off Bohen, 5; Phillips,
11; Sheridan, 3. on base, Reading,

16: Harrisburg, 12. Hit by pitcher,
j Cockill. Stolen bases. Hoffman, 2;
jCruthers, Coveleskie, Crist, 2. Innings
pitcher, Bohen, 9; Phillips, 3; Sheri-
dan, 6. Hits, off Bohen, 8; Phiillips,
j6; Sheridan, 4. Time, 1.40. Umpire,
Glatts.

Harrisburg at the Bat
What happened when OockUl's cru-

saders fared Bohen in yester-
day's game with Reading j\u25baace-

makers:
McCarthy: Two strike-outs, fly

out to right, two fly outs to short.
Cruikshank: Out from short to

first, out at first from Mclnnes to
Bohen, out short to first, out second
to first, fly out to right.

Keyes: Pass, one run, out short
to first, single to left, pass, struck
out.

Crist: Single to right, one run,
out third to first, single to right,
out pitcher to first, single to third.

Miller: First on error of Doty,
fly out to catcher, two passes, fly
out to catcher.

Wlialen: Pass, single to third,
out short to first, struck out.

Cockill: Fly out to center, sin-
gle to right, liy out to right, hit by
pitcher.

Chabek: Single to right, out
second to first, two strike-outs.

Phillips: Out from first to short
at second.

Sheridan: Struck out, triple tocenter, force hit.

V????????

Business f.orala

ALWAYS DRESSY
No man's wardrobe is complete

| without a blue serge suit. It is suitable for all occasions, whether it is
business, outing or the theater, A
custom-made blue serge with ourguarantee of fit, quality, material and
workmanship is especially distinctive
Place your order with Shope, the Hill
Tailor, 1241 Market street.

REAL MILLINERYVALUES
Everything, including our beautiful

stock of summer hats, has been re-
duced in price one-half and many of
them less. When you can buy a sls
hat for SB, or a $lO hat for $5, and a
$5 hat for $3 then it's worth looking
Into. Children's bats way down low'
Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street.

"IT'S SO GOOD"
A general expression heard wher-ever Hershey's All-Cream Ice Cream

is eaten. Made of the purest Ingre-
dients and in accordance with the for-
mula of Uncle Sam's expert, who used
our plant for six weeks making tests.
All cream secured from our own
creameries and pasteurized in our ownplant. Ask for Hershey'a, because "It's
So Good."

By Associated Press
Chicago. 111., June 19. Baseball

gate receipts have fallen off heavily
and three ma.lor leagues this year will
make less money than two did last
yehr. This statement was made yes-
terday by Charles A. Comiskey, presi-
dent of the Chicago Americans.
Comiskey declared that the public was
weary of the wrangles and contract
jumping talk and of the emphasis on
salaries, which had thrown into the
background the sporting features of
the pastime.

"Minor leagues will suffer the same
as the majors." said Comiskey. "It is
all due to contract jumping and the
demoralized conditions of the players.

Harrisburg Shooters
Have a Great Finish

Sfecial to The Telegraph

Bradford, Pa., June 17. ?The east-
ern handicap, the big event of the
week at the Interstate Sportsmen's

shoot, was won yesterday by F. S.
Wright, of South Wales, N. Y., a.
townsman of "Wally" Sehang, who
broke. 97 out of 100 targets from the
21-yard mark. Horace Heikes, of Day-
ton, Ohio, was second, with 96, from
the 20-yard mark, and J. G. Martin, of
Harrisburg. third, with 95, from the
19-yard mark.

The scores of Eastern Pennsylvania

and Maryland and Delaware marks-
men in the big handicap, in which 128
participated, were as follows: J. G.
Martin, Harrisburg, 19 yards, 95; F. A.
Godcharles. Milton. 17 yards, 83; H.
B. Shoop, Harrisburg, 18 yards, 93; D.
A. Herrotd, Harrisburg, 18 years, 83;
George dinger, Milton, 16 yards. 92;
W. M. Foord, Wilmington, 20 yards,
92; 1. S. German, Aberdeen, Md., 22
yards, 87; J. N. Keller, Harrisburg, 16
yards, 91; A. B. Richardson, Dover,
21 yards, 91.

TENNIS HINTS

He who cahnot volley sharply had
better not volley at all. The dub who
runs to the net and lets the ball ifteet
his racket and bounce back from it
may have a perfectly splendid time,
and his actions may be fully justified
by the fun he gets out of them, but as
far as effective play is concerned he
might as well save his strength and
stay back. On the other hand, the
chap who can hit a ball in the air, not
merely let the ball hit his racket, is
doing something for himself. If he
can volley at an angle and make his
opponent stretch his legs and run, so
much the better. But even if his sharp
volley is not placed, and but hits in
mid-court sharply, It is far better than
the gentle return, miscalled a volley,
of the dub whose idea is only "get it
back over the net."

And the same applies to the smash.
If we smash, let us, in the name of the
game, smash! To wave our rackets
wildly overhead and bring them gently
under the lob and bounce it back
again is not even good sport. Never
mind if they do go out or hit the net
?the one is because the ball was al-
lowed to get too much back of one's
head before striking, the other that
one struck the ball too far In front.
It is timing which can be learned, this
matter of smashing, and should be
learned by the dubbiest of dubs, for
to play the overhead ball any other
way than with intention and some
speed is to retrograde to the class of
the beginner whose whole ambition is
to play "pat-ball," under the impres-
sion that he is playing tennis! ?July
Outing.

CARLISLE LOSES OUT
WITH PADDED TEAM

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Juno 19.?In a

batting rally in the ninth inning Car-
lisle pulled out a victory over the
Mechanicsburg team last evening;
score, 5 to 4.

The Carlisle team was strengthened
by Keefer, Hart and Teager, of the
New Cumberland team.

Mechanicsburg played a perfect
fielding game and both of Mountz'h
catches were splendid plays. In the
first inning Starry made one of the
longest drives ever seen, the ball hit-
ting a wire high- in the air. The scorb
by innings:

R.H.E.
Mechanicsburg ... 2 0 0 1 ]? 4 4 0
Carlisle 1 0 2 0 2?5 8 4

Batteries: Nailor and Guyer; Hart
and Armstrong.

HURLINGHAM

Correct for Summer
1914

Button-less back

%/kyn (7>7ter<*
, O/cfest Brand m America
UNITED SHIRT & COLLAR, CO. TROY,MY.

Maintain Baseball Standard
For Sake of National Game

Charles A. Comisky Head of Chicago Americans Hands
Out Timely Gossip

There is no use trying to hide the true
state of affairs. The public sees the
true condition of the game even more
quickly than the players. It has beenthe players, aided and abetted by club
owners and their agents, who have
brought baseball to the condition pre-
vailing at the present time.

"If there is room for three leagues,
well and good. The gate receipts will
tell the story. The players have a
right to get more money if they can,
but not at the expense of their con-
sciences in jumping their contracts.

"It is not so much a question oflosing money as it is of keeping up the
standard of the game. If that is low-
ered the public will desert it."

BIG SWATFEST AT DAUPHIN
special to The Telegraph

I Dauphin, Pa., June 19.?1n a game
] of ball played between the Dauphin
, regulars and the Yannigans last night
the Yannigans won; score, 15 to 9.
Rhodes pitched an excellent game, but
had no support, and the Yannigans
scored when they wanted to. Starplaying by McCisic and Tailor was a
feature. The Williams brothers eachhad a home run.

A strong nine will be chosen to copewith Halifax on Dauphin grounds to-morrow. The score by innings follows:
R. H. E.

Yannigans . 01030605 o?ls 24 2
Regulars ..00000144 0? 922 6

Batteries: Lyter and Laskey; Rhodesand Garman.
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sBaseball Today;
Scores of Yesterday

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Trt-State LeagueHarrlsburg at Wilmington.
Heading at York.

Allentown at Trenton.

National League
Chicago at Philadelphia.

St. Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.

Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.

American League
Philadelphia at St. I.oula.

Boaton at Chicago.
New York at Cleveland.Waahlngton at Detroit.

Federal League
Baltimore at Kaunas City.

Brooklyn at St. Loula.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.

Chicago-Pittsburgh not scheduled.

WHERE THEY' PLAY TOMORROW
Trl-State l.eague

Harrlsburg at Wilmington.
Heading at York.

Allentown at Trenton.
National League

Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at New York.St. Louis at Boston.
American League

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.Washington at Detroit.Boston at Chicago.

Federal League
Baltimore at St. Louis.

Brooklyn at Indianapolis.
Buffalo at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Kansas City.

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

Trl-State League
Reading, 8< Harrlsburg, 2

Allentown, 11, Wilmington, 4.\ork, 7; Trenton, 5,

National Leagne
Philadelphia, 12; Chicago, 4.Pittsburgh, 4i New York, 3Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, i.St. Louis, (J; Boston, 5,

American League
St. Louis, Oi Philadelphia, 5.Detroit, 4, Washington, 2.Boaton, 8| Chicago, o.New York-Cleveland? Rnln.

Federal League
Kansas City, 2; Baltimore, O.

Brooklyn, <1; St. Louis, 4.
Chicago, 8| Pittsburgh, 2.

Indianapolis, S| Buffalo, 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Trl-State League
W. Ij, pr

Allentown 25 14 041
Heading 21 IS
Wilmington 20 15 571Harrlsburg 21 18 -Si
Trenton 14 ?><« ' itu
Vork [278

National League
W-. L. p.c.

New York 20 18 ,004
Cincinnati 31 23 .574St. Louis 20 27 .518Philadelphia 24 24 ftooPittsburgh 25 25 .500Chicago 2« 30 404Brooklyn .. 21 27 437Boston 20 30 .'4OO

American League
W. L. P.C.

Philadelphia 33 20 . 023
Detroit 34 24 . 580

J'Ouls 30 25 . 545
Washington 28 25 587Boston 20 25 !537Chicago 24 81 .430
£.CW

,

Y°sk 10 82 373Cleveland 18 35 .352

Federal League
W. L. p.C.

Chicago 30 24 .556Indianapolis 28 23 . 540
Baltimore 27 23 . 540
Buffalo 20 28 . 581
Kansns City 27 20 .482Brooklyn 22 24 .178
St. Louis 25 32 .130
Pittsburgh 22 28 .431

7,000 PERSONS SAW
HOOESTOVVN EXHIBITS

Horse and Cattle Show This Year
Was Most Successful of

Any Held

Special to The Telegraph
Hogestown, Pa., June 19.?The Ho-

gestown Horse and Cattle show was
brought to a close late yesterday aft-

ernoon. ? The exhibition this year was

the most successful of any held and
in the two days it is estimated that

more than 7,000 persons visited the

grounds.

The awards made late yesterday fol-
low:

Registered draft mares?First prize,

J. C. Blllett.
Heavy draft mares?First, R. C.

Herman; second, Jacob S. Miley; third,

R. C. Herman.

Quick draft mares First, Milton
Quigley; second, Daniel Ritter; third,
Lawrence Pricker.

Driving mares?First, Roy Eshel-
man; second, W. E. Eppley; third.
Island Rhode.

Heavy grade mare and foal, draft
or work type?First, Clayton L. Coo-
ver.

Grade mare and foal, medium
weight?First, John G. Cook; second,
Benjamin B. Eberly.

Registered mare and foal?First and
second, L. C. Billett.

Percheon stallions ?First and sec-

ond. L. C. Billett.
Belblan stallions First, Grant

Westhaffer.
Heavy stallions with three of his

get?First, Samuel Frownfelter.
Grade StaUion.s

Gradje stallions, three-year-old or
over, heavy weight?First, Samuel
Frownfelter; second, Joseph D. Hos-
ier.

Medium?First, Samuel Frownfel-

ter.
Light?First, John Harry.
Work horses in pairs to be shown

before a farm wagon?First, W. A.
Miller; second. Milton Quigley.

Four-horse farm team shown before
a wagon?First, R. C. Herman.

Market wagon horses, single, to be
shown before market or spring wagon
?First, C. H. Devinney; second,
James Shriver; third, A. A Gutshall.

Single driving mares before buggy,
runabout or cart?First, J. C. Sense-
rr.aif; second, Roy Eshelman; third,
Roy Yinger.

Geldings shown before buggy, run-

about or cart?First, Grant Westhaf-,
fer; second, C. N. Devinney; third, J.
S. Miley.

Registered pacing geldings or mares,
shown before buggy, runabout or cart
?First, Irvin Adams; second, Jessie
Kinter.

Ponies ?First. D. G. Hench; second,
Charles Gutshall; third, C. H. Devin-
ney. The Carlisle Shetland Pony Farm

with twenty ponies in the ring, also
drew first, second and third prizes.

Mule teams shown before a farm

.wagon, two-year-old First, H. W.
Shaull; five-year-old, first, J. S. Thuin-
ma; second, George Shaull; third, J. S.
Shields; seven-year-old, first, W. M.
Duncan; second, G. R. Shaull; third,
P. S. Weber.

SINGLES OF SPORTS

Birds owned by Charles H. Martz
won the flight from Newberry, S. C.,
on Tuesday. This distance was 500
miles; time, 12 hours.

Lemoyne won from Wormleysburg
yesterday, score 15 to 3.

Thirty entrants are working hard in
city golf championship.

Wanted: Two good pitchers. Call
on Manager George Cockill.

Keep at it, you crusaders. Harris-
burg will win the pennant.

The city golf tournament is open
to players over 16 years of age. En-
trance fee, 50 cents.

The Clerks won from the Smith
Shop in the Lucknow League, score
7 to 1.

Boxing will be added to the Olympic
events.

Francis Ouimet, American open
champion at golf, was virtually elimi-
nated yesterday as a factor for first
place in the competition for the Brit-
ish open championship. Oulmet's ag-
gregate score for two rounds of the
course was 165.

The Feds cannot play on the Station
grounds In Philadelphia.

TRI-STATE LEAGUE

Teutons Again Leading
Special to The Telegraph

Wilmington, Del., June ID.?Johnny
Castle and his Teutons humbled the
Chicks on pennant raising day yester-
day, winning by a score of 11 to 4. It
was a great day in Peachtown. The
score by innings:

H. R E
Allentown . 10 2 1 00 4 0 3?ll 16 1
Wilmington . 30000001 0? 4 10 1

Batteries: Topham and Monroe;
Swallow, Mehaffey, Jawn and Me-
haffey.

York Wing; Game Protested
Tork, Pa., June 19. Winning a

game from Trenton yesterday, score
7 to 5, was a big surprise to friends of
Pitcher Wertz In Harrisburg. Wertz
wore a different uniform than other
players and Manager Wrigley pro-
tested the game. The score by innings:

R. H. E.
Trenton .... 10030010 o?s 11 4
York 100 3 0300 x?7 8 1

Batteries: Williams and Smith;
Wertz and Owens.

"Flat Water and
Shaded Sun" For

Yale-Harvard Regatta
Special to The Telegraph

New London, Conn., Juno 19.?A
gray sky and a heavy morning haze
promised idea racing conditions for
the annual Harvard-Yale regatta here
to-day. Rivermen predicted "flat wa-
ter and a shaded sun" for the three

races on the day's program.

This suited both the oarsmen and
the regatta spectators, who arrived by
hundreds from every point of the com-
pass by every form of transportation.
Although New London was crowded
last night it is a town of elastic wel-
come and there is always room for
another trainload of visitors on regatta
day. Excursion steamers, private
yachts and hundreds of automobiles
added their quota to the throng, which
numbered about 4 0,000, when the long
strings of canvas covered gondolas,
constituting the observation rtain, be-
gan to pull out in the direction of the
river.

Up the river the rival oarsmen had
received their final instructions and
were idling about the boahouses ready
to put the long shells overboard at
the coaches' orders.

The first race to-day. was a two-
mile contest of the second varsity
eight followed by a two-mile race be-
tween the freshmen eights. The var-
sity eights meet over the four-mile
course late this afternoon.

Mt. Lassen Breaks Out
in Its Eighth Eruption

Special to The Telegraph

Redding, Cal., June 19.?The eighth
eruption of Mount Lassen, since it last]
became active on May 30, was dis-
tinctly visible here at noon yesterday,
notwithstanding a thick haze that ob-
scured the outlines of the mountain
fifty miles away.

There seemed to be no doubt that
Mount Lassen is now smoking from
two craters?the original vent near
the summit, from which all the serious
eruptions since May 30 have broken
out, and a new blow hole on the south
slope, which nobody has dared ex-
plore to date.

The new vent was first reported two
days ago. To-day a telephone mes-
sage from a powerhouse twenty-five
miles from Mount Lassen reported
that dense smoke was pouring from
the south slope.

Since the violent eruption of last
Sunday nobody has ventured to ex-
plore the volcano above the timber
line.

SEE YOURSELF IN THE MOVIES
Harrisburg Telegraph Pictorial

showing the complete Flag Transfer
parade at the Photoplay to-day and
Saturday.?Advertisement.

PRESIDENT GILMORE REPLIES
TO JOHNSON'S CHARGES

Spccia. to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111., June 19.?James A.

Gilmore, president of the Federal
Baseball League, came to the defense
of that league and baseball players in
general yesterday In response to the
statement of B. B. Johnson, head of
the American League, that money

; greed may become the curse of base-
-1 ball.

"The truth is," said Gilmore, "that
the public realizes that for more than
twenty years 'organized baseball" has
held its players In a state of peonage
while the clubowners have amassed
considerable fortunes. Naturally the
few owners who have heretofore en-
joyed the profits from the absolute
monopoly of a business resent the in-
vasion of competition and it hurts
them very much mentally and finan-
cially to be obliged to give some of
the men who earn the money a part
of the large profits."

"A man may well briny a horse
to the water, but lie cannot make
him drink without he will."?

?Heywood.

An advertisement will
bring a man into a store
but unless merchandise and
salesmen are right there
willbe little doing.

We have men and clothing
of the right stuff so your
buying willbe pleasant and
what you buy a satisfac-
tion. Never a better time
to look at the hundreds of
bright, cheerful patterns.
sl2 to S3O.

THIXIUB
320 Market Street

Telegraphic Briefs
President Wilson declares prosper-

ity exists and says he recognizes the
right of people to criticise adminis-
tration program.

Congressman Underwood expresses
opinion Congress should pass appro-
priation bills and adjourn until No-

vember 1.
Congressman Palmer, after confer-

ence with leaders, says Congress
should pass anti-trust legislation and
adjourn by August 1.

Hearing on Colombia treatry leads
to proposal that Colonel Roosevelt be
called as a witness.

Pittsburgh reports business condi-
tions as improving in the mill dis-
tricts.

Conciliators appointed by Secretary
of Labor Wilson ended the strike in
the Kanawha, W. Va., coal fields.

Albert Johansen, a Norwegian sailor
shaghaied in Japan and sent to Cali-
fornia prison by man who committed
crime, is released.

Ex-United States Senator Frank Ilis-
cock dies suddenly in Syracuse.

Methodist Episcopal Church, Bouth,
decides to establish a university in
Dallas, Texas.

"Chief Sam's" ship, Liberia, reaches
Teas to embark colored emigrants for
Africa.

The Virginia Bankers' Association
opens at Fort Monroe.

C. W. Burke, a detective in the
Frank murder case, is indicted in At-
lanta on charges involving perjury
attempt.

Life, believe, is not a dream
So dark as sages say;

Oft a little morning rain
Foretells a pleasant day.

?Charlotte Bronte.

Every time you buy another brand
\u25a0I you waste money and pleasure K
Oil Buy Camels ?new cigarettes that sell 20 for JOc J||

\u25a0I ?and can't be duplicated at any price* SsPJ
Here's a cigarette ihade of choice quality Turkish B

IB and domestic tobaccos that meets with instant M
L/l favor due to the process used in the blending of
201 these tobaccos. S||
|xl Don't loofc forpremiums in Camel packages. The Ifit

cost of the tobaccos prohibits their use. (|p

Hlf
your dealer can't supply you, men J 10c for one

package or SI.OO for a carton of ten packages
(200 cigarettes), postage prepaid. After smok-
ing one package, ifyou don't find CAMELS ae IIHHII
represented, return the other nine packagee, and

we willrefund your money. Il|p
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C. MgJgjgM

FOURTH
OF JULY

Why not open a charge account by using our Store Or-
ders. They are accepted as cash for any and all merchandise
purchased at Leading Department and Best Cash Stores.

<pTORE ORDER SYSTOT>
You CREDIT Wh.r« You WWit It

MARKET STREET

BELL PHONE 27 lOR

17


